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WESTERVILLE,

Famous Band Master Pays
Homage to Noted Composer.

• ]o1norPhilip Sousa, the March

OHIO,

APRIL

SENIORS
BANQUETED

~

~ame ,to -W~terville, Snurday morning that he might visit
'the tomb of Benjamin Russel
~nby,
'58. ¥USa has often expresse~ a desire to visit the tomb
of thls noted coinposer. The
great production of th~ Otterbein
ira,duate is "Darling Nellie Gray"
and is a great favorite throughout tbe nation. During
his
short stay in W estervitle, the
lamoas band leader visited with
;President W. G. Clippinger at the
college office.

Sophomores Entertain in Excellent Fashion at Cochran HallSeniors Epjoy Annual Event.

WOOD COMES LATE
Program of Speec:hes, Poems,
Songs
and Wit Will Be
Long Remembered By All.
The class of 1915 has enjoyed
its last class banquet. The al1nual function at which the Sen-

19, 1915.

May Morning Breakfast
To Be Held May First.
May first is going to be a greac
day in the history of Otterbein
University.
Do you know why?
It is the only day in the entire
year that the young men are given ~ privHege of breakfasting at
Cothrah Hall. And such a breakfast ! It is prepared entir,,_elyby
the young ladies, who are all experts in culinary a~complishments. If you don't believe it,
come and be convinced. On Mav
•
first pdt first thino-s
.._ first and
come to the May Morning
Brea-Mast.

No. 27.

DEFEAT
CAPITAL
First Game at Westerville
Brilliant V.ktory-Entire
Team Plays Well.
"CHUCK"

PITCHES

is a

AGAlN

Capital Team is Strong--Ottc-bein Hits Ice Hard and
Wins By One Run.
l
The home basebal seasoa openS
..c-·
..M~~.. - i.ed last atur~y ~-.a.emvuu
w~
the Tan and CaN!inal team won
a fas.t and inte~esting game from

iors are the invited _guests of the
Sophomores was held in Cochran
Hall last Wednesday evening,
Capitu, by a 4 to 3 score. Ther
WESLEYAN WINS
h ~ t..,-,. f m
ART
ASSOCIATION
MEETS
h
d
April 14. At eight o'clock the
--team. s owe muc
ue .e. or
than they did the day before
members of these classes began
Varsity Loses Close Game to
President Clippinger Speaks on
ait'lst w e$1'eyan. T-here was ~
Rivals in a Poorly Played
to ga th er in th e dormitory parRelation Between Expression
ot of real baseball a1iitmed and
Game at Delaware.
. lors. When everybody had been
and Emotion.
'some fine. pla'"' •ere "pulled off.',
J"glad to see" every one else tho!
Otterbein suffered a defeat last company entered the banquet
"I am not an artist" says Presi- The -eapita1 team ~ Jffa:c'tfoal.ly
•ri ay -3,tthe hands of Ohio Wes· room. A delicious dinner was dent Clipping-eJ, "but there are the same as %! "'t~h played
certain
~ndei'lying
principles here la}St.,_ear.
leyan by th~ score~£ 3 to i. J'b,s, served il 1 r which t~e
I esun; _i•.~
were f,\fAbed.baicik
• 8ftt.y -.,y sp,..,t...._...--..tttt-"":~~~~
tu the
to finish and was marked by good master was introduced. To sub- the subject of art." So far as the ntoun-d for O#erbein... H'is arr.t
baseq.all thr-oughout.
Otterbein stitute for t1t,e-·~dtiap~" Stan- psychology of feeling is concern- was a tittle sore from his "wotk
showed up p~Jy in -every- de- ton W. B. ·Wood,Wayne Neall> ed, it is a vast unexplored. field. the day before against\Vesleyan.
partment making five errors and was thosen, to introduce the The ~eory regarding feeling .it; In the early part pf the gaJft' t-he
garnering
b-ut seven hits. It spealters.
The p_rogram had purely strw;tural.
It cannot b~ Capital men hit ii~
• 1._ hard
was truely an Qpener .and th.t scarcely started when all atten- explained. There is witbQIJt a bu.t; the' lonrer he- 'pitched the
boys ju. c u1dn't get _started for tion was centered upon anothet doubt, however, an intimate rer stronger he got,... 'The team Wa$
if they would -have, the. game arrival who was none other than lation between feeling and other behind hitnall tbetimeaad play~
would ban been going yet. The the del;tyed "Cocky'! Wood.
intellectual states. Is there, then, exceflent ball ht the.field. F r ~e·
W,sleyan P.it~er didn't have
Joh.a: B. Garver, ,17, in his any relation b~lween the ~g-;·
Columbus tmnn, Sittler pi ,h d
much, · er a"~
oat" and l•WelcQ,Dle" made u«:h member and physi~l- · · !".Joesone ~ood ball. Ott4u'bein f<;l4ndhim
a• r un h u~ 1 ." "Boneheaded'' o £ t he stnior:. class feel what they have a different feeling, apart at the start b1U wa~_., · a_ble_
t ..,
pfa · " -..as a ieatlu-e of the game had alre~dy realizEd--that they from mere muscular
activity, score until the ·
_1nn1nf...
on for Ottemein, neatly evet'y were welcome, "as welcome as when playing a piece on the piairo Ice-, who rel~d
~ in the sev!:1an_QJi ~ t~having
a head o[ the flowers in May." In his and when hearing that same ~nth inninJ waa.1aifsafely tepeat...
polished ~
• .
"RespoJ'l~/Y the senior president, piece played by some one else?
edly. Th~ Capital team was fast
In the _very ~ ~Ii
Wes- E. Jl teari!ih, w~ll expressed th~ There are two ways of P,roceed- and g.oo4 in the fret~. Three err~
leyan talbed )'(I' a_set~ of -three sentiment of his classmates by ing to make an artist. The 6,-st ors are checked ._,.nst t~,
oM
errors b • . ,, t~.. n ,which seem- his @r.aise of the class for the way is to- put one into sunple art of which was
._ti .
.
o\lt of the pleasini b;rr(~
an4, success:tul atm9S})hff.ej .lJav.e. him visit art
Things -sfa~- tit~ h •~?°,fa,~
ed tQ al---edJ~. I .
?uncb.
-~ed
...
evening ......:¥~
all Etemitt'"
galleries, read aboutart and Cort- ion wheu. W.mtetho~ bJt-~
tn the fourth Y tw bingles and sung by Miss 01ive McFarland. verse with- artists. '-'• ..w:Olfflt
into left ~eld.
8e-t!'ltl1Yh~
an "Crr<>r. ~ 'Sl!ore' st ooct2' to_O '15, with a violin obijga.to by U. C. develop an art ~pui,:. a ter ·o knocked a h~gh u
~ ~lueh
when Otterbein cam~ to bat m Plott, , 15 ,-delighlect the company. kind .Gd an a,tjst_ That feeling Carver
e:aiµly t,anded. S1ttrer
F -u-n
... ~,.
of real art apm-Cfia~
come~ sent a hot one to Watts who tossthe ~fth. W~tts sing.led .and • "O
.. B h' ., ......... t 0 '--t nd m t
ur a.._"}' was 181.tiYIUtla 1- .. ~.
- • ,i:::-.
•
D b
_t.._d
oot_ •~ . ..._.,...
.uo a
• e 1y toasted (-ratber .NaSted b R ~-.h bow_~.,._ with {ln attempt ed 1t to. au .
~c:
tQu~
one ' 1
fast-o~
sendmg W GiltQr~ 11
h) Yfte· at expression by onesdt
This the bag and threw Sitt~ out
,it to tile fence f r a pretty three th; f h. . ' somew at a r gives one an irtner sense _of rigtit: first. This was the ·or,Jy ~ubte
' w,--~
"l Gar1S as ton •
t:'\6......-t... _s...,
bagger, C .
,..,.._..,,_ J•
lllld wrong,~ batmolly and dis· play-of the game. -n--ugH. was
Ant
Prof. Sthear, a lo-v-cor<i, of balance and lack of it. unable ta hit the ball Ately but
ver singled. !o. left ~og
Booth. This-_..,~ ·-ended the
pg
'
When one puts one ts hand to a Daub drew a walk.
scoring for ~fn the He grabs th e cats a nd clogs he ~sh., one h~aa higher degree
In the second Capital scored.
cau,
.
flt~.
This is w~t lead-; Baumgartner and Ice each hit
eighth Wtsleyan broke from the
tie with two hits and won a fast And. puts tbem safety in th e dark to-making a true .artist. The .first safe and a tally followed. Ott-trt{Cobtinued t-11 page frvt.)
(Continued on page five.)
(Continued on page five.)
(Continued on page sbd
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RACQUET MEN LOSE
Oberlin.-Pre$id~
King cf
While waiting for service at
Oberlin college in a rec;ent chapel
supper the hungry "rowdies" at~
Wood is Captured and Taken to the craclcers and two loaves of Ohio State Team Lands Victory address emplJas.~ the value of
in a Double Match at Cothe chapel service it1.-college life
Columbus Before Banquetbread.
lumbus-Games
Good.
as follows: "It is in. these quiet,
"Sophs" Cut Hair.
The discords of the Wesleyan
sober moments, given-to thought
Five members of the freshmen band rattled the team somewhat
The Otterbein tennis team met
and reflection, that our highest
class very cleverly
captured and may have been responsible with a defeat at Columbus last
inspirations and \ltsic>Qacome tC'
"Cocky" Wood last Wednesday for one of Wesleyan's runs. "Eh Saturday when Ohio Stale wou
us and our greatest decisions are
evening• when the sophomore boys?"
.four of the six matches.
The
made."
toastmaster was on his way to
Tan and Cardinal net squa•l
The first four men, who are
supper.
T he "fteshies"
were
sprang quite a surprise on the
none other than Byron Thomas, looked on as th e sluggers of th c State men who were looking for
tteam failed to even knock a hard
.earl Barnhart, William Bingham,
a "snap." The work of Bercaw,
.
1
R
d
grounder.
the one armed south-paw was the
L 1s e oose an Roscoe Mase.
Thomas had come to WesterDebate Question.
feature of the game. His ser ·
PRINTING ENLARGING
ville fr.em ColumJ>us in his
"Resolved that nine boneheads vice was fast a•nd sure. He won
father's automobile during the represented Otterbein at Dela- ei$ht games from Wirthwein bes x7 ............ 30c
l"x2¼1
afternoon and waited the coming ware."
fore the State man had a "look Z}(x2¼
2 ¼x 4 ¼ 3c each 6¼x~¼ , ........ 40c
of Wood at the supper hour.
in."
2-"x4¼:
8 xlO ...........SOe.
"Cocky" was taken at the corne:
Converse and Schnake each
About twenty of our loyal sup3½x3-"}
nd
of Knox and Park streets, and porters "legged it" to Flint a
won their single matches.
In the J3'x 4 ¼ 4c each 10 x12 .......... 60c
th
th
11 x14 .......... 75c
hurriedly placed in the machine encouraged
e team by
eir double contests the State men
3¼x5¼} Sc each
before he knew what was hap- much needed presence.
won out against Zuerner anJ 4 xS
'J.4 Xl7 ....... Jl.00
pening.
In another minute he
"Chuck" may well be known ac1 Bercaw and Co n v e r s e and
Post Cards .......... Sc each
was merrily on his way to Co- the "Iron Man," pitching stellar Schnake.
lllmbus.
ball on Saturday and getting
The results - Cari,::oµ, Ohio
All Work GUARANTEED
A bountiful repast was enjoy- away with it. "The nerve of State, d. Gifford, Otterbein, 6-1
"As Good as the Best"
ed at the Thomas 'home in some people's children."
and 6-2. Wirthwein, Ohio Stat-c,
'\fie Capital City. Then the party
d. Bercaw, Ott~btin,
0-46,"6-4:,
~nt to Keith's theatre.
While
Good rooting chara-cterized the ~-4.
CGnv~t'BCi. Otte~n.,
d.
,
f
h
f
h
d
opener
at
home.
Keep
it
up
felMaxon,Phio
State.
6.,3,
4-6
and
se~ra 1 o t C:_ e 11ows pure ase
·~
25 E. State St., Columbus
the \1ckets Wood escaped and lows.
6-4. Sc~nake~ Otterban., d. PowNext Door to City Hall.
oa,ughi_ the 9 :30 car for ·westerFancy work was not in cvi- ell, Ohio State,.~..e,7-5 and •-1.
viUe. '{he freshpien, thinking dence, for which the team and In the doub\es>C1',rta1'll\ttdMarsh- :.------------------·
the banquet' wouid- -be over -6y the cheer leader may be thankful.
ttlan, Ohio Sta.te,. d. Zu:etner and
twre Wood could return. ~nil'!Y~
.
Bcrcaw, OtterbeUl, 6-3 and 6-2.
Free Photo Enlargemen~s
the show. Tilt banquet however
~?e Cap~~• fellows were dea th Wirthwein
and Mal(<)n. Ohio
With every order for dehad been dehfyed and Wood's ar- on ~huck s outs for almoS t ev- State, d. Cotwerse and Schnau.,
vetoplogand printing durrival a.t 10 :15 was just in time for cry hit was slammed from one of Otterbein, 1~8, 1•6 and 8-6.
1rtg
this
month
we ~~ a
those "footers "
the program over which he pre•
·
CQUPC>tl,
which
entitles
yu 1
Ballad of the Fan.
sided.
During the second team game
to
a
fine
8
x
10
ertlarg~mtnt:
Madly I long fot the day
Immediately after the banquet Bingham when batting took off
~free.
When I can sit in the sun
the "Sophs"
retaliated.
The his hat to show the spectators hi~
• CoupQnir red-cemable 4~~
Roasting each negligent play
freshmen were captured at the shaven-head. Coach yelled, "Covtime
within a year, ~t!l:
After the game has begun.
Darnhatt home on Knox street. er up that pole and P!ay ball."
we'll
make
enlargemenU
This is the acme of fun,
Both a door and window were
from any negative.
Capital did not learn to stay on Other amusements seem fl.at;
broken open and heedless of all fii;st until after three men hacl
Don't fail to take adv;.~
Ho for the corking home run,
requests
and supplication
fo1 been caught by "Phil's" pretty
tage
of this offer~ an4 r ~
Ho for the crack of the bat I
mercy the second year "gang·· pegs. Ott~rbein stole at will.
member that it expi,es- M..ay
took the culprits to the graveNow that the team is away,
1.
yard.
The hair was cut in a
Watts and J)aub pulled of£ a
All other news do I shun;
Columbus Photo Supply.
barbaric ~ashion from the heads hairlng raising double play, whicll Closely I scan the array,
Hartman Bldg. 75 E. State St.
of the freshtnen. Bright anj brought cheers from the rooters.
Noting each promising one ;
th
All of my work is undone
early Thursday morning
ese
"Tubby" got his first hit of the
Chaos
presides 'neath my ha.t;
five wen_t to the barber shop and year in the ~ature of a three bagHo
for
the corking home run,
had the_1r locks carefull! . shorn. ger, scoring "Phil" from ficst.
Ho
for
the
crack of the hat t
The quintet makes a ridiculous ,Last year "Fat" got 13 hits, averThree-year coul'lkl leading to degree
app~arance and has been made aging a three-bagger for each.
of Doctor of Law (J. D.), which, by
Eagerly waiting the fray
the Joke of the town.
the Quarter system, may be completed
Much as old Attila, Hun,
in two and one-fourth calendar years
Wierman, who went in for
College education required for reg
Waiting to pounce on his prey,
Booth
did
some
great
work
on
the
HOT LINERS
ular admiaaion. one year of law being
Daily
I'm
praying
(no
pun)
conted toward collegP. degree. Law
bases.
When the last auto load anived
library of 40,000 volumes.
·
Just for. the opening gun,
TllC Summer Quarter often B1ICdaJ.
o.orfrom Delaware
Daub asked,
Booth svrained his ankle id the N otbing can stir me but that;
l11111dea
to 1tlldenta,teac:berl, 111dpnctiU-.
"Well are all the 'ivory heads' eighth inning when sliding for
l'lrat term 1915, June Zl~DlJ 28
Ho for the corking home run,
Second term July 29-Sept. a
herer•
second.
Ho for the crack of the bat I
Courses open i11 ~ {:>epartmenta of
-William F: Kirk. the Univeff.ity duriag tbe Summer
Otterbein made a nifty appear,
Richey was hit by a foul bail

"FRESHIES'"

ST ART THINGS

We Develop Your
Roll Film FREE

T

The Capitol
Camera Company

I

THEUNIVERSlll
Of~HICAGO
LAW

ance on the field at Wesleyan in during the second team game
their brand new suits.
which smashed his finger.

Quarter.

Don't forget the M. M. B. •

SCHOOL

FtW A~add~t•

D11nof law School, Th• Unlve!,lllyofChicago

THE

I

GLEE

Sixth

OTTERBEIN

CLUB WILL

SING

Annual Concert Will
of High Class.

REVIEW
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Y.M.C.A.

BETTER

Be E. L. Boyles Leads Interesting
Meeting-Students Talk.

Otterbein
students,
faculty
The newly inaugurated presiand Westerville people will have dent of the Young Men's Christhe priviledge of hearing the Ot- tian Association, E. L. Boyles,
terbein Glee Club in the college led the weekly devotional meeting Thursday night. He develevening,
.chapel on Tuesday
oped the subject "Courage" and
April 27. This is the sixth an- then threw the meeting open tt>
nual concert given by this organ- the members. A number of exization. The reports which have cellent
Than Ever Before.
extemporaneous
talks
been coming back from the were made.
G. H. MAYHUGH, M. D.
towns visited in Pennsylvania
One of the first requirementi,
East College Avenue.
have all been full of the highest of courage is self-control.
We
Phones--Citz. 26. Bell 8.t-.
praise for the work of the club. must be able to rule ourselves
The program is unique and excep- in the most trying circumstances.
tionally high classed. The num- In the second place we must analbers are varied and particularly yze the situatiol} carefully and
suited for the audience and the make sure that we are on th<::
time.
right side. Love is a third reTickets will be on sale the first quisite of great courage. It was
18-20-22 W. Main St.
of this week and may be pur- love of country that led Barbara j
37 NORTH STATE ST.
WESTERVILLE, 0.
chased at the usual price, twenty- Fritchie to make the bold declarfive cents, from any member l'f ation, which has made her £am- ••--~~---~~----the club. Reserved seats may b..: ous, to the commander of the
SPRING HOSIERY
had for ten cents additional anrJ. Southern forces in the Civil war. .-----L-O_O_K_U_P ____
_,
Holeproof and Fibertex
may be ordered by mail at WillCourage is of three kinds,
All colors.
iams'. Mail your order so it will physical, moral and religious. The I If your heels are twisted
IRWIN'S SHOE STORE.
and your soles are worn.
be received on Monday, April 26. first two are closely related, anti
I
rake courage you can have
The orders will be filled in the or- the weakest of them all is the
them
repaired by the new
der they are received on that date. physical. It is easier to walk inmethod.
•
For the C'-OnVenienceof. the ma.n- to the J.,..ws~ death than it ii.. to
W. M. GANTZ, D. D. S .
- B. F. SHAMEL
agement please use postal cards face the tortures of a wounded
Dentist
15¾ N. State
2nd Floor
1 when ordering
seats.
conscience. This truth is illus17 W. College Ave.
trated by the fact that a man will
Phones-Citz.
167. Bell 9.
Seconds Lose.
bring on his own physical de- ,------------·
The second team played a close struction rather than meet some
game against the Capital reserve perplexing . question t_hat co1'?c"
John W. Funk, A. B., M. D.
men last Saturday morning but' up before him. The highest kmd
Office and Res. 63 W. College Ave.
lost out by a 9 to 8 score after of courage however, is religions
Physicianand MinorSurgery ten innings of play. From the courage. It was this courage
Everything for the national
Office bours-9-10 a. m., 1-3 and 7-8 p. m
showing made in ·this game thert! that enabled the early Christian
sport-Bats,
Gloves, Mitts,
are some ball players in Otterbeill martyrs to allow themselves to,
Balls, Etc.
who are not on the Varsity but be made into torches rather than
will be some day.
deny their beliefs. This required
T.he best is none too
\\!ood was not effective in the great faith, and the prime regood for the sick. Get it at
box at critical times but the num- ,quisite of religious courage is an
DR. KEEFER'S.
erous errors behind him were re- unshakeable faith. Lincoln was
sponsible for this defeat. Wier- discussed as a courageous man.
man, Richey and "Dtltch" Myers The concensus of opinion seemed
played the best game for the Sec- to be that he was one of our most
Have your Soles saved
courageous men and an ideal
onds.
Go to COOPER
THE
American.
The game was close from start
The Cobbler
to finish. Otterbein scored three
No. 6 N. State.
Debate Teams Working.
times in the first inning and helcl
The members of the ladies' deCapital until the fifth when the bate teams have been working
~ ~ ~ Columbus lads tallied four times. very diligently. They are preOtterbein went ahead again in paring along every phase of capi~
the sixth when Wierman and tal punishment
and expect to
,,,/'()IAl'f..
~ .,ffU~
Brown crossed the plate. Botil give their opponents the best posteams scored in the eighth round. sible on April 30. At that time
~-~Mtd.AUL-Otterbein added three runs and the affirmative team will meet the
Capital two. In the ninth the negative team from Muskingum
7-,,,..,,ed ~Ai.
Lutheran boys tied the score and at New Concord. On the same
then won out in the extra inning. evening our negative team will
Pan-Candy at Day's Bakery.Batteries-Wood
and Richey, debate the affirmative team from
Adv.
Oberdorfer and Grosschup.
Denison on the local platform.

NEATER

PRINTING
The Buckeye

PrintingCo.

fB.(!l.tnumatta
BARBER

1

....

I

!--------------

1

Play Ball!

BALE& WALKER

-~----~-~---~--

WELLS
TAILOR

.,;if~

~,;,tfeAf~

'/tr~
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by the other plauded and individual players
and we have praised.
The pessimistic
attitude
is
a similar "gang." Here we have
an example of a trust broken and dead and now it is time to bury
it. We have a long list of splena confidence betrayed.
Incidents of the same quality did athletic attractions booked tl>
may take place in various othe.- take place on the local field thi;,;
lines of student activities. W c spring. Our teams are strong
have heard and witnessed irregu- and working hard to win. All
larities in debate and oratory students should have a share in
which have taken place recently. the successes. To each and every
Now the question rises--who one we drop this hint:
is the sufferer in each case? To
Put down the hammers,
be sure that individual and class
Shout loud your song;
concerned must necessarily bear
Get with the others
the rebuke of the better elemem
And boost along.
among the students. That off ender comes under the discipline •
A Deed and a Word.
of the administration.
If there is A little stream had lost its way
such a thing as a realization of
Amid the grass and fern;
wrong the individuals must en- A passing stranger scooped a
<lure the pangs of a guilty con
well,
science.
· \Vhere weary men might turn;
But greater than any of thes'.! He walled it in, and hung with
results, the school itself and the
care
student's must suffer. The record
A ladle at the brink;
of that individual sinner is her- He thot not of the deed he did,
aided far and near. Alumni an,I
But judged that all migh~
friends of the institution read uf
drink.
these incidents. You say it is :m He passed again, and lo! the well,
advertisement but can you say it
By summer never dried,
does the institution or individua13 Had cooled ten thousand parchgood? The most it can do is tc.,
ing tongues,
give one person or that particuAnd saved a life beside.
lar gr:oup the pleas1',re of seein;'
_
their names in type. The· facf•A nametess man, amid a crowd
cf the case is that the name of
That thronged the daily mar;
"Old Otterbein," which should be ,Let fall a word of hope and love
dear to every heart, is brought
Un~tudied, from the heart;
into disgrace. No longer is that A whisper on the tumult thrown
name spotless white and free
A transitory breathfrom the scars of sin. And all 1' raised a brother from the dust.
It saved a soul from death.
because some one person or
0
germ! 0 fount! 0 word c:
group of students failed in doing
love!
their share.
0
thought at random cast!
Students,
faculty,
trustee$,
Ye
were
but little at the first,
alumni and all, we believe it is up
But mighty at the last.
to you in fixing just what place
-Charles
Mackay.
the name and reputation of Ot-

Retaliation
~be OtterbeinReviewrepute.
class was expected
Published

Weekly in the interest of
Otterbein by the
OTTERBEIN REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY,
· Westerville, Ohio.
Member of the Ohio College Press
Association.
W. Rodney Huber, '18,
. Editor
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Homer D. Caasel, '17, •
Staff.
R. M. Bradfield, '17, . Asst. Editor
C. L. Richey, '16,
. Alumnals
J. B. Garver, '17, .
. Athletics
D. H. Davis, '17,
Exchanges
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EDITORIALS
"When you know a thing, to
hold that you know it,, and when
you do not know a thing, to allow that you do not know it; this
-is knowledge."-Confucius.
Our Responsibility.
Of all the different periods in
an individual's life none other is
so peculiar as that time spent in
gaining an education. One's college days are extrem-ely different
in many ways from those year~
either before or after. This distinction is not realized by the
great majority of under-graduates of these days. However
there is no excuse for this ignorance. It is an unusual thing for
the average person who speak;;
before a group of college people
not to emphasize the great po5- sibilities of the educated man
and the wide opportunities of the
student.
This admonition
has been
either forgotten entirely or overlooked for the time being in the
various events which have taken
place here at Otterbein during
the last week or those which have
just been brought to light.
The class contests; stunts, and
fights are all of great interest
and keen delight if they take
place in the right place and at the
proper time. Such has not been
the case. At a time when peace
was desirable
and necessar.v
some "dare devil rough necks"
took it upon themselves to bring
the members of their class and
the entire student body into dis-

terbein shall have.
By your
words and deeds you are judged
and accordingly the institution
which you represent and love.
Are You In Line?
Otterbein's home season opened Saturday with a lot of real en•
thusiasm and spirit. Many have
been inclined to look backward
in order to see the real college
spirit but we believe that the backward glance is a thing of the past.
At the very start of the Capital
game a large body of "rooters"'
gathered along the track. These
people kept the interest high during the entire game. There was
scarcely a moment of silence.
Yells were given frequently and
heartily. Good plays were ap-

To the Editor:,
One of the questions which has
been agitated in student circles
in Otterbein for years has been
the need and desirability of an
efficient student council. It ha~
been talked of during the past
winter. Various incidents which
have happened since last September have served to demonstrate.
the inefficiency of our present
monarchical form of government.
I have only to mention the
painting of the Administration
building, the rapid-fire process of
suspension and reinstatement of
certain students, the growing ten-

dency of students generally to
use wrong methods in examinations, the' affair in connection
with the recent banquet and
many others which might be
named. All these seem to demand a different system of government from that which is now
growing into such disrepute.
I believe that the remedy is in
a Student Council. True such
an organization was tried a year
or so ago but that council failed
to take into consideration the
most powerful factors in the life
at Otterbein-the
literary societies, the Athletic Board, Public Speaking Council and Christian Associations and, other student organizations existing on a
society basis.
I submit th~ following plan of
organization as suggestive of possible further consideration:
1. A council with a president
and vice president to be chosen
at large from the Senior class by
a popular vote, with no society
holding the presidency for two
consecutive years.
2. A council of sixteen members, four to be chosen by each
society from among its own
membership, three of whom shall
be Seniors -and :}ffllidrs and- thefourth to be a member of one oi
the three lower classes.
3. The work of this councii
shall be such as is usually dealt ·
with by similiar organizations in
other schools.
4. In case of a deadlock, th,;:
question, if legislative, shall he
submitted to a referendum of the
entire student body.
This plan is only suggestive
and may not suit the needs of Otterbein. It surely would be better than the system now used.
Let us do something now in order to give the students here a
sane and reasonable government.
C. D. LaRue, '16.
Normal Teachers Will Meet.
The teachers in the normal de
partment of the summer school
faculty will meet here Saturday,
April 24. At this time the course
of study will be arranged ancl
much of the work to be done this
summer will be outlined. Those
expected to attend this meeting
are: William McK. Vance, Supervisor of Normal Work; Uriah
L. Light; Maria S. Chase and
Miss Bessie Fouts.
Recital Coming.
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SENIORS BANQUETED

Three base hits-Booth.
Two .----------------------·-----;
base hits-Booth,
Campbell, Lit(Continued from page one.)
tick. Struck out by Campbell 9,
At the Student's Store
Whel'C owners never hear their Griffin 6, Hill 3. First base on
•
bark."
balls-Griffin 3. Umpire-Mason.
Doctor E. A. Jones responded Attendance 1000.
to "Our Students," reminding
For You to Think of Spring and Summer Sports
those present that in the senior ART ASSOCIATION MEETS
class there were the .single, en•
BASEBALL, TRACK, SWIMMING, CANOEgaged and married. He com(Continued from page one.)
,
ING AND TENNIS
mented on the prominence gain- attempts need not be perfect to
ed by many of Otterbein's form• arouse a sensation, but in pro•
The greater Sporting Goods Department can fill all
er students. "Selections from portion as we arrive at the ideal,
your needs at reasonable prices.
'11 Trovatore' " rendered by Miss in that proportion will we apIt is our aim to furnish only Sporting Goods of the
Ruth Brundage and Miss Ruth proach from the unpleasant to
better kind-the kind by which we can make you
Ingle was heartily applaude1t. the pleasant. When one approxia friend of ours.
Miss Flossie Broughton's, '17 mates an ideal, one has a sema~
Note-We have just received another large shippoem "Fancies" was full of sen- of satisfaction, a highly colored
ment
of Slazenger, H. C. Lee and Kent tenms
timents which are sure to fill the feeling, an exhiliaration which
rackets.
mind of every senior-that
soou can only be expressed by the
these happy surroundings and word, "emotion." The fine disSporting Goods Department.
friends must be left. Mr. Plott•~, criminations, which come from
Fourth Floor.
'15, rendering of "Andantino·· observation and then from the acbrought its well deserved praise tual doing give us difficult sensain the applause. The toast "Good tions from that which we woul<t
Night" by A. \V. Neally, '17, otherwise experience. This leads
RETAIL
closed the program. At twelve to a growing sense of appreciCOLUMBUS, OHIO.
o'clock the crowd broke up with ation due to expressive activity
the customary but nevertheless itself. This may be due to the
truthful-"haven't
we had a relationship of muscular activity
grand time I"
to the emotions.
,
President C l i p p i n g e r then
raised this -question. Is physical
WESLEY AN WINS
aGµVity the ·result of feeling ac•
(Continued from page onC:) tivity? If the latter is true, il ,
and close game.
emotion is the result of physical
THE BUSIEST AND BEST
"Chuck" pitched splendid ball activity, might not it also be true
for Otterbein as usual, ·allowing of our delicate aesthetic feelings~
eight hits striking out nine Wes- If the doing of things thus deleyanites, and issuing not a single velops us, we should emphasize
Opposite State Capitol.
Cor. High and State Sts.
pass. Hill was effective on the the expression of oneself in or- ,
COLUMBUS, OHIO.
mound for Wesleyan. Booth was der to gain a real appreciation of '
the hard hitter on the Varsity art. Professor James says there •-------·---------------------slamming out both a three and a is no impression without exprestwo bagger in big league fashion. sion. To become a real artist, ----------------------------,
Line-up and Summary:
therefore, one must not only take
Otterbein
R H E in but give out. One must put
Bale, rf ..............
O o o into active execution that which
Enables us to sell First-Class Goods at Lower Prices than
Daub, 2b. . . . . . . . . . . . O O , 1 he feels.
any other grocery in town.
P. Garver, c.,
.... 0 0
l
Science
Club
Will
Meet.
I)
Lingrel, lb ..........
0 0
The regular monthly meetin:,;
Ream, 3b ...........
0 1 1
of
the Science Club will be held
Campbell, p. . . . . . . . . O 1 0
.z
Monday
evening, April 26. This
Watts, s. s ..........
1 2
Corner Main and State Streets
meeting
is
a very important one
Booth, cf ............
1 2
1
for
the
election
of
officers
for
th.!
L--------------------.------~
J. Garver, If.••......
0 2 0
Total .............
2 8 6 coming year will be held after
Advertising in the "Otterbein Review" Pays
the program.
Wesleyan
R H E
Recital Coming.
Battenfield, rf. . . . . . . 0 1 0
The regular monthly recitai
Cardwell, s. s. . . . . . . . 0 0 t
Littick, 3b . .. . . . .. . . 2 2 fJ will be given on Tuesday even•
•AG•
• .,.,.'
......
Harris, If. . . . . . . . . . . 1 3 t) ing, April 20 at Lambert Ha~l.
Knodle, 2b . . . . . . . . . . 0 2 O The program is exceptionally
Pride, lb ............
0 0 0 good and different from those
Deardorff, cf. . . . . • • . . 0 0 0 given in the past. It consists of , Sport Shirts, Wash Ties. E. T- New Straw Hats and Panamas.
E. J. Norris.-Adv.
Baker, c .............
0 0 0 two parts, the first consisting of Norris.-Adv.
Griffin, p. . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 piano and violin solos and ensemTennis Shoes, Pants and Hats.
Rocking Chair and B. V. o:•li,
Hill, p ..............
0 0 0 ble work. The second part will
E.
J.
Norris.-Adv.
E.
J. Norris.-Adv.
Total .............
3 8 ~ be a beautiful song cycle.

Now Is the Time

The Green-Joyce Company

·---------------------------

COUb~ERS'
CAFETERIA

OUR CASH SYSTEM
SIPLES' GROCERY

l

The Eqwta
• ble Lifeo f JOwaA. A Rich
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CAPITAL

(Continued fro~ page one.)
bein first scored in the fourth
when Lingrel walked and !hen
Ream came up with a two sacker.
On Tuesday evening the girl.;
Capital's next run came in the
were favored by having as their
fifth when Ice hit safely into left.
~p d I speaker Miss Amy Greent,
Wagner fanned and Rempe was
thrown out at first. Winterhofi wh is a graduate of th e Training
School at Cincinnati, and who is
got another hit and Ice scored. no\ engaged in field work. Mae
In the sixth the Lutheran's got
their last run, Sittler doubled, Burg_er was th e le~der of the : ,
the subject was "At
P 1.1c h k no ck eu,. a h.1gh one t o meetmg
My O wn and
D
oor."
Is Well Established
Campbell and Bumgartner
hit
Miss Greene spoke concerning :
safely into right, scoring Sittler.
the Eight Week's Club. This ii;; ' We excel in artistic pose, fine lighting, and without doub~
The seventh was the big one
for Otterbein.
Bale was thrown a movement by means of which ,
the college girl can share her ' the most durable photogrci phic work that can be produced. ,
out at first. Daub got on base
,,
See our special representative for Special Otterbein Rates.
when the right fielder muffed one, many experiences which she en"Phil" hit to left scoring Daub. joys at college with those less :'.
_
fortunate than herself. It is es- ►
Lingrel then connected for three
·
'
A• L• GLUNT ,
'
pecially for those who live in :
. .
bases scoring Captain Garver.
'
.
. .
small towns and rural dtstncts , ,
Otterbem scored her wmmng where the opportu itie t
•~
-b 'L
n
s o come
. h h .
amp e.. in touch with the more refinin·•
run m the etg t ·
flied out to left a nd Wa~ts wa:- things of life are not so nume;~
thrown out at fir st . W 1th t~o ous. The country girl is starvdown Booth. go~ a two base hit. ing for some of the higher thing~
Sh.!
When ~e sh~ mto seco nd ba_5 c! which we are learning.
he sprame~ his ankle a nd Weir- longs to become familiar with th<!
Have no dread for the man that
man went 10 • John Garver c_on- good things of literature, music
is clad in one of our cool
nected safely for the se~o nd time and art. The Eight Weeks ClulJ
in the game a nd W eirman by proposes that the college girl,
some excellent
base running who is so situated to make it
scored.
po • il.J.le, devote eight \"e s f
Lineup· and Summary:
her summer vacation to the work
Otterbein
R H E of organi~ing and teaching class- .----------------------•
I
Bale, rf. · · · · · · · · · · · · O O O es in literature, music and art or
O 1 any activity which she choose,;.
Daub, 2b • · · · · · · · · • · · 1
1 O In this way she will be givini
1
Garver, P., c. · · · · • · · ·
No.3 N.State St. "Honesty fir s f' Westerville . Ohio
1
1 O to others the visions, bits of
Lingrel, 1 b. · · · · · · · · ·
Ream, 3b. · · · · · · · · · · · O 1 O knowledge, and inspirations
o~
successful who does not know hi.;..,-------------•
Campbell, P· · • • • • • • • O O O her college life.
7
Watts,· s.s. . . . . . . . . . . 0
1 •J
Bible. At s?me time, when WC .. TheUniversity
of
Miss
Greene's
real
purpose
ir1
least expect 1t, we may be callecl
. . . . addi .
naiclent
Booth, cf ....•......•
0
1
0
Garver, J., If.•..•••••
0
2
0 coming to us was to encourag•! upon to search our Bibles and, un{, the girls to take up the Training
less v:e are well versed in them
~::l.,.:;
,
W eirman, cf. . . . • . • . . 1
0
School work. She pointed out we will be at a great loss to knoV'· l_undY-,
u.o1c.a-lll)Claicaso,m..,., ..., •
Total ..........•..
4
7
1
four things which the school will just where to turn to the appro- _____________
_
Capital
R H E do. First, it will help us to fin<l priate reading.
Wmterhoff, 3b .......
0
3
1 folks. The great trouble with so
Fourth, 1t will help us to find shown its ability on the dtamonj
,...
Hemmyhous, s. s. . . . . 0
0
many of us is that we do not our God. We must make our and bids fair to win the remainSittler, p., cf. . . . . . . . . 1
0 know how to bring ourselves in
2
conception of God big enough to ing games of the season.
Pilch, c.............
0
0
0 contact with other individuals. take in every experience of our
Then on Saturday the Ohio
Baumgartner, lb. . . . . 1
2
1 We learn to touch people in our lives. Make the God in your life track team will be here for the
Schultz, If. ; . . . . . . . . . 0
0
0 own sphere perhaps, but not iu large enough to encompass all annual clash between the two
Ice, cf., p. . . . . . . . . . . . 1
2
V all ranks of life. The Training
your needs and the needs of those schools. This will be a good
Wagner, rf. .........
0
v School will bring us in contact about you.
0
chance to get revenge for the de(1 with all classes of people.
Rempe, 2b ...........
0
0
feat in football. Some records
;_)
*Wiegman ..........
0
0
are
likely to fall especially the
Second, it will help us to finci
Athletic Treats Coming.
Total .............
3
9
3 ourselves.
pole
vault, discus, and hurdle!..
So many college girb
On next Fr;day our baseball
*Battled for Wagner in the ninth. ask themselves
strong
the question, lovers will again have the privi Ohio has her usual
Runs - Lingrel,
P. Garver, "What can I do?" How manv lege to see Otterbein's nine in ac- team and nothing but excellent
Daub, Wierman,. Baumgartner,
girls who enter the teaching pr~- tion for on that day the strong work will land the meet.
Ice, Sittler.
Three base hit- fession really belong there? They team from Ohio Northern will be
On Saturday morning the OtLingrel.
Two base hits-Ream,
try it for an experiment.
The here. Last year Otterbein broke terbein Second's will cross bab,
Ice, Sittler 2. Base on balls-Off
Training School is the place to even and two good games were with the Westerville High School
Sittler 3. Struck Out-By
Camp- experiment.
Both teams are playin~
played. The team will need your team.
bell 7; by Sittler 4.
Umpir~
Third, it will help us to find help and rooting and don't forget good ball. A close and interestSanders.
our Bibles. No one can be truly to come out. The Varsity has ing game is expected.
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Those Hot May Days
"Low Neck and Short Sleeve"

Shirts $1.00 and $1.50

BraneDry Gcnds
©mpany
Chicago,

1

1

HOME
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LOCALS.
'lS. M" M
Walter Maring was called to
iss ary Oymer, 72 West Lakewood, N. Y. to the bedside·
Home street, went to Chicago f h · f th
R
dA J M
last Friday to spend about two ? is a .er! eve~~n . . .. armg, who ism a c.ntical condition.
weeks with her brother, I. L. Clv\,(
p ula T
mer, '09, after which she will go
op r ax.
to San Diego, California, to vis- If taxes should be levied on
it an aunt.
The lips of pretty misses,
Who could compute the income
from
'07. Miss Bertha Charles expects
The
sale of stamps for kisses.
to arrive home from the Philip-New York Sun.
pine Islands about May 1. Miss
Charles has been in the Islands ·
Stanley Ross is again out after
several years as a missionary.
a siege of the measles.
'11. B. F. Richer, of Peru, Indo v'
First Freshman-"How
diana, now taking graduate work feel?"
•
at Chicago Univeraity is preparing to enter the evangelistic field. Second Freshman-"Like a conHis brother, H. E. Richer, '14, vict."
and wife, (nee Ethel Shupe) '14
Father-"Why
are you writing
will have charge of the singing. those themes in English?"
Son-Student,-"To
get B or
'11. G. W. Duckwall, of Grove B-j-."
City, Ohio spoke at the FrankQuery-Will there be a Fresh
lin County Teachers' Associa-
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ed it badly.
This accident•-----------thteatens to hinder him some in
his musical work.
Professor and Mrs. R. H. Wagoner were called to Sidney, 0.,
early last week on account of the
serious illness of Professor Wagoner's. fa th er.
O. H. Frank and H. R Brentlinger were entertained by the
Phrenocon Fraternity, at Obi.>
State University, Saturday and
Sunday.
Doctor C. A. Snavely, was not
able to meet his Monday classes,
being called to Massillon on account of the death of his mother.
Futw:e Missionaries Hear
Instructive Addresses.
The recent spring conference
of the Central and Southern Ohio
Student Volunuteer Union just
held in Columbus at Ohio State
University was a source of great
inspiration to all who were prlvfleged to attend the various s~sions. The conference began Fri ..
day evening and closed with the
evening service Sunday, the meetings being held in Orton Hall.
AmQ11gthe s~a
were Pr9-feg..
sor Vivian and Doctor Houston
o1 Ohi0c $Qtir;·:Pyote~ .E. D.
Soper of Drew TheologicalSet:ni-·
R everen d J. C . Ro bb'ins an4
nary,
M'iss M au d Kel
mg
• sey, trave 1·
.
secretanes of the Student Volun.t~er Movement, Mrs. M. C. Curtis, Student S.ecrcta,:y of the
So, F
W
. M' .
. oman s oreign issionary
ciety, Reverend Burgha1ter, field
secreary of the Dutch Reformed
Mission Board, Mr .. J. W. Pontius, Secretary of the Young
Men's Christian Association, Columus, Reverend Linzell, Missionary to India and others.
Many phases of the foreign
mission work were discussed by
these eminent workers. Besides
the sp~eches those present tmjoyed a delightful out--of-door picnic.

This is our

•

21st
Anniversary
Week
Bringing most extraordinary bargains
in our history.

tion, at Canal Winchester, 0., man-J unior Banquet?
April 10, on the subject, "The Four little Freshmen lying in ~
Play Festival Opportunity." '
room
At least, so the story's told,'12. P. H. Rogers of Columbus,
Ohio and Paul Fouts, Ex. '12, of The first said, "Oh I" and the sec·ond, "Ah I"
Middletown, Ohio, spent a few
And the other two, "Gee I Ain't
hours visiting friends, and watch-they boklX:
·
latter
iag basebaHi prac-tice--the--F
1· 1 F
.
p:irt ol the week.
ourth ittse h -reshmen siezed bv"
e op s,
'66. John A. Shauck, of Colum$15, $18 Suits • $11.21
And t a ken away somew h ere,-bus, Ohio, retired Judge of tho! And
the first said, "Oh I" and the
Ohio Supreme Court has re-entersecond "Ah I"
ed the practice of law as a partAnd th
th
t
'd
e o er
wo sai ..
ner with E. L. Weinland, '91,
"Where's our hair?"
also of Columbus.
Practically everyThe Sibyl proof is being cor'87. Reverend Mr. C. E. Byrer
thing anybody wears
rected and will be returned this
and wife of Fort Wayne, Indiana,
week. From reports Otterbein
is amazingly unvisited their daughter, Helen, durwill have a great Sibyl this year.
ing the past week.
derpriced all
W olfe--"Y ou should learn to
this week.
Ex. '11. Everett Canfield, of play a violin."
Pemberville; Ohio, a former stuSchnake-"Why ?"
chin a
dent, and Miss Maude Brocksopp
W olfe--"To give your
of Ha~burg, N. Y., were recently rest."
married at the bride\ home. They
"I understand that after waitwill make their home at Pembering
twenty years she married a
ville, Ohio.
Miami.-A bequest of $250,000
struggling young man?"
Cookies "like mother used to
to
be used to erect a dormitory
"Yes, poor chap. He struggled
bake" at Da.y's Bakery ......:.Adv. the best he knew how, but she for Miami University, with an
Columbus, Ohio
additional $10,000 to be used tc,
ln~rwoven Hosiery, 25c, 35c, landed him."-Ex.
assist indigent students to pay·;.,_____________
__,
50c and 75c. E. J. Norris.-Adv.
While watching baseball prac- their expenses at Miami Univer-Give us your order for Palm
Did y.ou see the signs on the tise last week a .fouled ball struck sity, is provided for in the will of Beach Suit; $8.00 for the genuine
side walk for the Glee Club Con- Professor <;irabill on the second the late Laura L. Ogden WhalE.1.Norris.-Adv.
finger on his left hand and bruis- .mg,o f c·mcuma.
· ti'
cert?

Sixth Annu·al

Glee

Young·Men's
Suits

$25 Suits . $18.21
$20 Suits . $14.21

Club Qoncerf

College Chapel, Tuesday, April 27, at 8 o'clock

Admission 25 cents ___

Reserved Seats 10 cents
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HALL

out with their baskets and knives
and if the quest proved successMae Bllrgu was the hostess at ful a "push', general followed in
a very unusual "push" Saturday the evening.
evc,ning'. It was unu&ual in ;ts
Dr. S~ely
(In International
much as the menu oonsisted
mainly of filth. Aboat ten gitl, Luw CJ;aas-)-"M~ Gant, what
0
eqagecf
Mae's ~pitality
be- is the language of the court ?
Ethel Gar~"Why,
everyone
sides Mrs. CoJ,lea~ who was the
is allowed to use his own tongue.''
Julnored guest.

Real
"Live"
Styles
See Our
Windows

39 North
High St.

Mae Powell had as her gues1$
The frkbds of ltyttle Winte:-Friday
and Saturday, her sister
fialter will be glad to hear that
Miss
Ruth
Powell, and aunt Miss
she is very, much ~oved.
Emma I-,atin, both of Dayton.

Cllure.)r!c.Gu!re,at game Saturday, seeing.Bootp on first baseThere will a dress parade in
'1£ he would fall down he wo1dJ the Hall Wednesday evening for

The best place to buy popular and classical Music.

,

be half way to aecond."

the freshmen and junior girls
having
new banquet dress.
Mr. W. H, Anderson has been
-Yisiting hjs daughter, Neva, for:
Miss Alice Hall went to her
th~ past few days.
home in Dayton to spend tht:
Lucy Ptuntwork spent the week week-end.
end at her home at Basil, Ohio.
!'Green" expeditions have been
·White Duck Pants,
Whi:-e
quite popular among the girls the Serge
Pants,
White
Canvas
past week. Several afternoons Shoes, White Duck Hats. E. J.
the various "bunches'l havt set Norris.-Adv.

,USI
231 NORTH

·---------------------------'

The

RECITAL PROGRAM
Which Will be Given in Lambert

Hall

on

Tuesday

t.''\\\.
WJ,
1t 6 O'~loc;k,

Selections from ''The Golden Threshold''
The music by Liza Lehmann
Ruth Brundage
F. W. Keiser
Verda Hiles
I. M. Ward
Trio-"New LeavesGrow Green on the Banyan Twigs"
Miu Brundage,
Miss Miles, Mr. Keiser
0
Song of a Dream"
Mr. Ward
Daet-"'Paluqufn
Bearers"
Mr. Ward, Mr. Keiser
Miss Miles
"The Serpents are Asleep Among the Poppies"
"The Snake Charmv"
Miss Brundage
"You Flauut your Beauty in the Rose"
Mr. Keiser
''Alabaster'•
Miss Miles
''Nightfall f.p Hyderabad"
Jrfiu Brundage
Mr. Keiser
Klas MU.Mr. Ward

STREET"

only store in town where
you can get

The Up-to-Date.Pharmacy
.

PART I

PART II

HIGH

Eastman'
S Ks~:~n::

Evening,

Piano Ouattet-OVerture
to "Oberon"
Von Weber
lluth Ingle, Lelia Debolt, I. M. Ward and G. S. Nease
Piano-The Joyful Peasant (Variations)
Scbumann•H•rtl
Hasel Dehnhoff
Edward Dorn
Piallo--Murmurlng Brook, Op. 44
Hazel Beard
Jensen
J?luo-Hurmurfna-Zephyrs
Frances Sage
Grieg
Piano Daet- 0 Daybret,k" (From "Peer Gynt Suite")
Helen Byrer and Ruth Buffington
Lack
Plabo-Impromptu,
Op. 120
Ella Wardell
Dane/a
Vloliu-Polka, Op. 123, Mo. 6
Vira-mt,.Snavely
Plano-(•)
Melodie, Op. 12, No. 5
McIntyre
JamesRoga-s
. Cb) Spanish Dance
Donald Clippinger
Piano-Dora Bella, Op. 137
Loescbborn
Jama Hartman
Piano-Ltebeatraum,
No. 3
Fr. Liszt
Lelia Debolt
String Quartet-(a)
Song without words, No. 8
Mendelssohn
(b) Selections from "The Trobadour"
Verdi
J.laty ~t-b, 1at Violin
J. W. Fausey, Viola
L-uclleBlaotfllore, 2nd Violin
A. R. Spessard, Violincello

.

RITTER

& UTLEY, Props.
Examination free.
Your Trade Solicited.

Eye Glasses and Spectacles.
Full line of A. D. S. REMEDIES.

NowIn OurNewHomeWithCompleteStocks
Baseball, Tennis, Golf, Canoes, Fishing
Tackle, in fact every thing to make a complete
Sporting Goods Department
The'

Schoedlnger-Marr

Co.

No 58 EAST GAY STREET

Pennants, Pillows, Spalding's Balls,
Bats, Gloves, Tennis Supplies
and College Jewelry
at the

Universit

Bookstore

Aren't the Eats Good at

White

Front

Restaurant!

